
OREGON CITY HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM

Street Address: 902 5TH ST City: OREGON CITY

USGS Quad Name: Oregon City

Township: 02S Range: 02E Section: 31 Tax Lot #: 4200

Date of Construction:

c. 1894

Historic Name:

Horton, George F., House

*Current Name or Use:

Domestic - single dwelling

Associated Archaeological Site:

Unknown

Plan Type/Shape: Complex Number of Stories: 2.0

Foundation Material: Concrete Structural Framing: Unknown

Roof Type/Material: Cross gable / Composition shingle

Exterior Surface Materials Primary: Drop Secondary: Wood shingle Decorative:

Window Type/Material: 1/1 wood double-hung

Exterior Alterations or 
Additions/Approximate Date:

Porch altered, c. 1920; rear deck added c. 1990

Historic Use or Function:

Domestic - single dwelling

Latitude: 45 21 12 N Longitude: 122 36 14 W

Moved? No

Number and Type of Associated Resources: None

Grouping or Cluster Name:

NA

Architectural Classification(s): Queen Anne / Vernacular

GPS

Integrity: Good Condition: Good Local Ranking: Designated Historic Site

Potentially Eligible:

Not Eligible:

National Register Listed? No

Description of Physical and Landscape Features:

This two story house sits under a cross gable roof with the main gable ends on the north and west sides of the house.  A full width porch runs 
across the north façade, covered by a hip roof that is supported by tapered square columns resting on a solid balustrade.  The balustrade is clad 
with narrow lap siding above a shingled porch skirt.  This porch appears to have been added to the house about 1920.  The main body of the 
house is clad with drop siding, finished with cornerboards.  The gable ends are clad with wood shingles in hexagonal, octagonal, and fishscale 
patterns.  The gable ends also feature decorative stickwork in the upper portions of the enclosed eaves.  A small octagonal bay is centered under 
the west gable, covered by a shallow hip roof and featuring spandrel panels of diagonal tongue and groove boards.  The windows in the house 
are primarily 1/1 double-hung wood sash with plain board surrounds.  The second floor windows are topped by a frieze board that encircles the 
house, while the first floor windows have modest hoods and apron boards.  A garage has been added to the southwest corner of the house, 
above which a new deck has been built.

Statement of Significance:

Although George F. Horton was not deeded the property until 1901, city directories show him living in this house in 1897.  Horton, born in Ohio in 
1848, was a farmer and brick mason who also served in Company C of the 148th Ohio Infantry during the Civil War.  In 1886, Horton emigrated 
to Needy, Oregon where he was a farmer before relocating to Oregon City in 1892.  Active in the Republican party, Horton was County Clerk 
from 1892-1896 and was appointed postmaster of Oregon City and West Linn in 1898.  Horton continued to reside in this house until its sale to 
George Howell, an employee of the CWP Company, and his wife Emma in 1912.  The couple remained at this property until 1946, when it was 
sold to Charles G. Gregory, who in turn, deeded to M.M. and Arlene Graham the following year.  Although the Grahams owned the house for 
nearly ten years, they do not appear to have ever occupied it.  In 1953, its tenant was Fred Remus, a cook at the Kwality Café.  By 1958, the 
property was purchased by Walter Hallweg, a tailor, and his wife Elizabeth.  The couple continued to own and occupy this residence until at least 
1967.
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Reversible/Potentially eligible individually or in district

Irretrievable loss of integrity

Intact but lacks distinction

Not 50 years old

Individually     or As a contributing resource in a district

Reversible/Ineligible as it lacks distinction
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